May 14, 2010
To Whom It May Concern:
Due to the tremendous increase in the use of Sore No More™ by both professional and amateur
competition sports it has become necessary to provide a written declaration about the ingredients
in the manufacture of Sore No More™ and the equipment used therein.
The ingredients in Sore No More™ are:
Ingredient Function
Menthol

Obtained naturally from peppermint or other mint oils. It is used to give a cool
feeling to the skin after application. It is also a very mild local anesthetic.

Camphor

Derived from the wood of the camphor tree. It gives a cool feeling to the skin and
works as a skin-conditioning agent. Have antiseptic and anesthetic properties.

Capsaicin

A stimulant, biological product that relieves aches and pains of arthritis by
intercepting the pain signals sent to the brain due to inflamed joints.

Aloe Vera From the leaves of one or more of species of the aloe plant. Uses include treating
Extract burns and mild abrasions and are historically a strong skin-conditioning agent.
Carbomer It is a polymer of acrylic acid. Used to control the viscosity.
Decyl Derived from corn and fats of coconut and palm kernel oils. It is used as a
Polyglucose surfactant.
Vegetable
A Polyhydric alcohol used as a humectant and skin-conditioning agent.
Glycerin
Grapefruit Seed An organic anti-microbial and fungicidal agent that is non-corrosive and nonExtract irritant to the skin.
Green Tea Biological additive used as an anti-irritant. Rich in vitamin 'C' and fluoride, acting
Extract as a mild antibacterial agent.
Orange Peel An extract from the rinds of oranges citrus sinensis with the properties of an antiExtract inflammatory biological additive.
Queen of the
Biological antiseptic containing high levels of salicylic acid.
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Rose water An aqueous solution of the odoriferous species of flowers of rosa centifolia.
Silica An inorganic oxide working as an opacifying agent.
Sodium
Sodium salt of the substituted amino acid for a preservative and neutralizer.
Hydroxymethyl
Deionized
Purified water to control viscosity.
water
Witch hazel An astringent obtained from hamamelis virginiana.
A biological skin-conditioning agent derived from a select group of cactus in the
Yucca Extract Yucca family that is used to treat burns and mild abrasions by working as an antiinflammatory agent and reducing erythema.
The Sore No More™ Company hereby guarantees that the product is free of any substances on
the WADA Prohibited List posted as May, 2010 posted at: www.wada-ama.org . Further,
we guarantee that the equipment that Sore No More™ is manufactured with, is not used for any
other manufacturing process which may contain elements or chemicals which are prohibited.
The manufacturing facility is a FDA certified laboratory facility which is federally inspected at
least every other year.
If there are further questions, please contact me and I would be pleased to assist.
Yours truly,
Sore No More™ Company

Joe D. Kingsley
Joe D Kingsley
President
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